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*>* The leramla.
I roHÎIv Ikmt y««nr p-irdon -eh#
Th- lutiîn*' I.'»'1 y*M* «wyî 
Pcrhnpe mi, ri miter in Iho bay •

Ont where i ho Mon and nicy are blendoé. 
You look t«m lav il Wav, I fear— 
ju*t eît where I am sitting here 
With an attentive eye and eur- 

You’W ttnd it splendid.

* TliAt **ldrdM with glorious eyea and throat» 
Wiint sIhxi’.s of dodo fish ’round her float; 
They're “long" on collar. “eliorV* on coat;

llow oft we've met them.
Khe give* a smile, a pout, a look.
HW* learned the art from Cupid’s book—
For complimentsohe bait* |ier hook.

And doesn’t she got them y

That ancient maiden, stem and spare.
With swarthy skin and raven hair.
Who seem* a sec reus sitting there—

A seaside Sibyl—
Hhe's fishing too, it’s very sad.
Her luck has boon extremely bad,
I don’t believe she's ever had 

A single nibble! • ^

The Gorman Coual of course is here.
Whose income nothing is a your;
The very shady British poor.

Beloved of swelldom.
They're fortune Ashing, on the sly;
Their tiilos are the bait they fly, 
ltut heiresses are rather shy 

And bite but seldom.

A married woman, flirting there.
And with a club man I declare;
Her face so radiantly fair.

Madonna like and praverfwl.
^-Victims by dozens she'll donna tch.

Hut ah ! I fear she's met her match,
And Ruin is the tlsh sho’ll catch 

Unless she's caveful 1

The keen reporters fish for news.
Detectives angle here for chien.
The actress flatting don’t refuse 

For advertising;
While girls decollete—merry band—
Fish with their figure* In the Hand.
The Ashing that is done on land 

is most surprising.
—Edward E. Kidder.

Thrssili Ike H tarai.
yvom Harper's Mayatine.

I heard a voice, a tender voice, soft fulling 
Through the storm- 

The wares were hi,tlgh, the bitter winds were 
breathing warm

Of sklee serene, of sunny uplands lying
In peace beyond;

This tender voice, unto my voice replying.
Made unswef fond.

Sometimes, indeed, like crash *f armies moot
ing,

Arose the gale;
But overall that sweet voice kept repenting:

"T shall not faiL” —Sora Perry.

Tke Prince sf Wales* «'letkra.
Prom The Clothier and Furnisher.

At Sandringham the Prince breakfasts with 
his wife -and daughter*, but at Marlborough 
House his habits are less regular, and as often 
as not his first meal consists of a sardine on 
toast with a cup of coffee, or on occasion—tell 
it not in Gath—a l>randy-and-soIa. This 
•‘small and early” is partaken of in the airiest 
of costumes before the dressing room tire, and 
during iU progress His RoysUHiglmees sorts 
And reads his letters. The next business— 
always an important item with the Prince of 
Wales—is the choice of the suit of cfothes he 
means to wear, and the selection is to him a 
matter of much care. It depends, of course, 
on the program for tlie day. If his 
diary tells uim that lie has ta o|>en a hospital 
or attend a “heavy” meeting of learned pro
fessors, or run down to Windsor to see “mam
ma” as he still calls Her Most Gracious 
Majesty, the black frock coat with the silk 
facings, with a pair of quiet unmentionables 
to follow, is the order given to his trusty 
valet. Should Sundown or a little luncheon 
“somewhere" with Charlie Keresford bo down 

bill of fare, the latest thing in 
l chessboard checks is called for, but 
suit may be offered to him the 

I Prince is sure to reject it if it has been worn 
I five times before. His Royal Highness never 

• a pair of trousers more than six times,

I The cast-offs become the property of hie man. 
who, it may l>e judged, has an enviable post.

A lady’s SW Toilets.
Troy Times Saratoga Letter.

As a sample specimen of a single lady’s—or 
rather of one married lady’s—wardrobe, as 
yet mostly unaired, let me refer to that credit
ed to Mrs. William Lay tin of New York who, 
with her husband, has just alighted at the 
Grand Union. It is rumored that the ward
robe of this pretty demi-biond consists of 200 
costly and elaborate toilets. .Seventy-five are 
for out-door wear, with parasol*, bats, funs, 
gloves and boots to correspond. Some of 
these costumes are said to have cost the fabul
ous sum of from $1500 to $2020 each—real old 
black and white thread lace*, real round point, 
duchesse and Irish point lace*. Her jewel# 
are also pronounced *u|»erb. Prime Allwrt 
Victor, for a month's stay at Gibraltar, took 
eighty tons of baggage, and the Anglomaniacs 
cannot hope to compare with him, unie** 
among that baggage were a yacht, several 
dozens of wssorUnt sizes of gun*, hi* family and 

wants surd several ca***» of oob pipe*.

eomewnere

ÏÜjfcVch
whawwr ,u

l.iâ TriDTk.K'1 H,rrm.r.

The appointment of the poet laureate 
;>* wholly in the band» of the sovereign. 
The poet laureate is, in fact, an officer 
of the ro^Umuaehold as much as the 
lord ate «SB or the gold stick in wait
ing, and mi official salary of £200 per 

nnum is paid out to the civil list. The 
cet Iaureateship, moreover, is held for 

life, and it is to tw hoped that there will 
i no need to choose another for many 

year» to come. When the time arrives, 
however, the fact that Mi Lewis Morris 
has just been chosen to act, an to speak, 

i deputy poet laureate will doubtless be 
urged in his favor. The story goes that 
Lord Tennyson was so chagrined at the 
reception acci rdejPto his jubilee ode— 
"his "Ofrtuen Seculare" ta he called it— 
III 'i bib refused with unusual peremp- 

D inaaa to try a second having special 
eference to the Imperial institute. It 
ras in cot.sequence of this refusal that 

|the Prince of Wales suggested the name 
of the author of “The Epic of Hades” to 
his royal mother, end it need scarcely 
bo said that Mr Morris—who must not,

I by the way, be confounded with that 
other poet Morris who wrote “The 
Earthly Paradise”—is doing his very 
Utmost to turn his royal commiision to 
(food account.—London Figaro.

Set to be liujlil With Chair.

How many young ladies, said an old 
aratoga beau, and I beg your pardon 

for saying it—how many young ladies 
1 look beautiful at a distance, but when 
i you come close to them they have a soil- 
| el look, ffheir hair will look greasy, as 
11 it had not been washed in a month, 
or thsir false bangs will not match their 

ck hair. They think they deceive us, 
[gentlemen,with powder when we always 
look under the chin sod see the mis
match. They don’t seem to understand 
tbit a lover who is such a foul as to be 
e wight with paint, powder and false 
bangs is not worth catching.

If it were not for public parks, in- 
riling benches, cool shade trees and 
reen grass, tramps would suffer in cities 
x hot weather.—Sew Orleans Picayune,

Twelve Weirs for Ike Care ef Cary.

1. Never put anything into the ear 
t >t the rebel ni toothache.

2. N.ver wear cotton in tlie ears if 
they are discharging pus.

3. Never attempt to app'y a poultice 
to the inside of the canal of the ear.

4. Never drop anything into the < a 
unless it hat been previously warmed.

6 Never use anything but a syringe 
and warm water for cleaning the ears 
from pas.

6. Never (trike or box a child's ears ; 
this has been known to rupture the 
drumhead, and cause incurable de»fne»s

7. Never wet the hair, il you have 
any tendency t-> deafness ; wear an oiled- 
snk cap when bathing, and refrain from 
diving.

8. Never scratch the ear with any- 
t'liug but the Huger, if they itch. Do 
not use the head of a pin, hair pins, 
pencil tips or anything of that natuie.

0. Never let the feet become cold and 
damp, or sit with tbe hack towards the 
window, as these things tend to aggra 
vale any existing Sarduess of hearing.

10. Never put milk, fat or any oily 
substance into the ear fur the relief of 
pain, for they soon become rancid and 
tend to. incite inflammation. Simple 
warm water will answer the purpose bet
ter than anything nlse.

11. Never be alarmed if a living insect 
enters the ear. Pouring warm water in
to the canal will drown it, when it will 
generally come to the surface, and can 
be easily removed by tlie fingers. A 
few puff, of tobacco smoke blown into 
the ear will stupefy the insect.

12. Never meddle with the ear if a 
foreign body, such as s bead, button or 
seed «nteis it ; leave it absolutely alone, 
but have a physician attend to it. More 
damage has lieeo done by injudicious at
tempts at the extraction of a foreign 
body than could ever come from its 
presence in the ear.

Welch (ieaatlaess.

Dutch cleanliness is famous, and de 
serve* .its fame. The Dutch are the 
only people who live as if cleanliness 
were not nest to, but a part of, godli
ness. The traveler, on entering his 
room in an inn, finds the linen snow- 
white, the window-panes transparent si 
the air, the furniture shining as if newly 
varnished, and the floor so clean that a 
magnifying glass could not discover a 
speck of dust thereon. There is a bas 
ket tor waste paper, a tablet for scratch 
ing matches on, a dish for cigar-ashes, a 
box for cigar stumps, a spittoon—every 
msn is supposed to smoke—a boot-jack, 
and everything to remove a pretext for 
soiling everything.

Even hie caudle-stick is of copper, and 
of the aiee of a dinner plate. It might 
sustain s torch, but holds instead a can
dle, as large as a lady's small finger. No 
grease should he spilt from that candle 
stick.

The traveller stands on a bridge, and 
overlooks the vessels crowded in the 
canal. Each one is as clean as the room 
he has just left. The masts and decks 
are varnished, and shine like* recently 
scrubbed house floor. The cabin has 
its windows of clear, clean glass, each 
one with its white muslin curtains tied 
up with knots of rose-colored ribbon. 
Sailors, women and children are busy 
every spare moment, washing, sweeping, 
polishing every part.

De Amicia, au Italian, on visiting the 
kitchen of a house io Delft, could find 
hot one word to express hia feelings, 
“Splendid." The walls were aa white 
as untouched snow ; the saucepans re
flected like mirrors, and the mantle- 
pieces were ornamented with a muslin 
curtain, like the canopy of a bed.

The fireplace was covered with chins 
tiles, that looked as bright as if no fire 
had ever been lighted there. Tlie 
■hovels, tongs and poker, sod the chains 
and hooka seemed made of polished 
steel.

A lady in a ball dreiv might have 
gone into every hole and corner of that 
kitchen, end come forth without a 
smirch on her whiteness.

Smith and Ike Editer.

Upon a certain occasion, as.the editor 
of the Weekly Jabwoad eat in hia sanc
tum, a young man by the name of John 
Smith rushed up stairs and demanded 
that hia honor be cleared of a vivid 
stain. The Jabwock had annoonced that 
some one by the name of John Smith 
had been sent up for thirty days. This 
John Smith wanted it known that he 
wasn’t the John Smith, or he would 
bring a great, big overgrown libel suit.

“Certainly—with pleasure," replied 
the editor of the Jabicock. And he 
wrote that the John Smith of Pumpkin- 
Pie avenue, was not John Smith who 
pounded hie sged mother, nor the Smith 
who stole a harness, nor the Smith 
arrested for bigamy, nor the Smith who 
had a prize fight, nor the Smith who set 
the saw mill on fire. In fact, he cleared 
him of all the crimes and offenses on the 
calender, and the result was that Smith 
stopped his paper, withdrew his adver
tising, ambushed and licked the editor, 
and was the means of bankrupting the 
paper.

MORAL.
• There is such a thing as being too all 

fired anxious to please subscribers.— 
Detroit Free Free,

Care of Ores.

Oxen that work on frozen roads, al
though there is no ice, should be shod. 
The rough, hard surface wears down the 
hoofs very fast, and causes inflammation 
of the interior ; the trouble may not be
come apparent until later, lwhen the 
mischief is difficult to repair. If the 
feet are tender and hot, and a alight 
lameness is perceived, examine the 
hoofs between tbe claws, cleanse the 
feet, and apply the needful remedial 
without delay, and so save trouble in 
the future.

A Molkerl/ Car.

A Skye terrier belonging to a Lon
don gentleman, says the field, is caring 
fur eight little chickens. They occupy a 
basket and the chickens nestle in the 
dog's long hair and seem comfortable 
They follow the dog about and the brute 
•trives to give them all the personal care 
powible.

■■•tarirai.

At a recent examination of children 
under 14 years of age attending the Loo. 
don Board Schools, the following replies 
were given in answer to the questions 
asked :

“Write a short «ccoiiut of the Con
quest of Ire’mid t" “T.ie Conquest of 
Ireland was leg.i t in the year 1170, and 
i still going on. ”

Name some of lh« ieoiing events in 
i he life ot L ird Nelson V One lad be
gan I,ia answer with these words :—Mr 
Nelson *„8 a sailor ; the King made 
hnu a lord, which pe-seil Mr Ndevil 
Vers inutii."

“XV I.at is a compound sentence ?" “A 
compound sentence is a sentence about 
many tiling* in general, and about noth- ! 
iug in particular ”

’ Why was tlie ark of bulrushes, jn 1 
ab.cn Muses was put, daubed with slime ' 
anu with pitch ? " “To make him stick j 

inside," was the ready reply of a little 
boy.

“They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict," says a well knuwr. druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beet satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousiiess, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Joniiston’a Tonic B.tterr, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will pei- 
form a hat no other medicine has done 
before lor suffering humanity " Pit's 
25 cents per bottle. Bitiers 50 cents 
and 81 |ier bottle. Sold oy Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, su e 
gent. [c]

As the medical uroj erties of some 
planta can be adduced only by distil'a- 
tiou, so our von I qualities can only be 
proved by Inals.

A Weuilerfnl Orus.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
■b idy is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Clisse’* L ver Cure is made specially 
for Liver soil Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Remue book and 
medicine 31. Sold.by all druggists.

very rede, rust? let-bar leeallv worth 
shilling—winch hail cleanly tV-cenitsted a 
raw recruit, revering on.-,- collar, hr.vs buckle, 
and casts necklet of linnl emtlin'l le*..'Iv. The 
nimble village rels-l Inul «lining on the sv|MV 
from ambu.li while trinnniiic his flintlock 
after a ini.tire. This and nil tin* low-priced 
teghsrs suil tillwars are of very eofl metal, 
capable of Using bent and ytra'rjitened across 
the blade, while the arch or cutting IKlrtioli, 
with razor edge, offers immense resistance in 
the hand* of an nx|«*rt, who, liehiml his 
shield, can vvntcli and measure his oppor
tunity. Only the straight thrust of British 
biiyonat* or dragoon blade* call reach tln-lu.

Tlie metal Slid finish of cutting »inTS"Tfit'- 
pmve when we enter North India. Hard steel 
of tine teiiqier und high workmanship owed to 
be common until tile Sikh ware slid the great 
mutiny slwliidied the demand for such deadly 
wares. The skilful Mofuiinmedail craftsman 
hail to emigrate fur a livelihood, or too often 
dwindled into a blacksmith of harmless occu
pation. I remouiller m the good old times of 
the Hast India Cun.psuv itinerant sword |kn1- 
lurs, Peraiuna and Afghans of great stature 
and big turbans.

“l)o you want any sword*?"
“Yea, lint where are they."
“Here,” and tlie vendor’s hands were lifted 

to his head cloth, where they gro|>ed awhile. 
Out sprang three or four shining steel snakes, 
elastic blades, unhalulled a la mode, £20 to 
£50 each in value, sometimes more. Then the 
dealer put them through various severe tests 
to satisfy hi* customer, packing them away 
again in their hiding-place should there be no 
sale, and going on his road. But there were 
many shujies ami sizes and sorts of ci meters 
of great price, harder and less flexible, both 
plain and damascened. Tlie black steel of 
Kluvrissati, very rare in the market, reputed to 
cut ulT tlie neck of an anvil—an Hast n anvil, 
of course; the Versiali and Central Asian speci
mens, elegantly watered in circular veins, 
some so light *.11n a go i could use them,others 
so heavy that height ami length of arm, with 
breadth of chest w ere needful gifts of nature 
to utilize them—men like llob Roy or Mah
mud Glmnzi, whose hands hung below theik 
knees. - The latter notable carried an awful 
steel mace m preference to a sword, and 
•mashed idols and idolaters with hia own arms 
ou all occasions.

BOOTS flt SHOES
The Largest Stock,

Q-reatest "Variety,
And Best Value

IN TOWN, AT

E. DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

SW03D3MEN IN iNDlX.\
ill by
ill J Tlivir larr it

hr tien ol 
Matfc*.

ITewflcrriil s’-H 
Her La-al

nom The FayUeh U . . .
Tin* high-class damascened and exquisitely 

tern,.-red blade*, the curved cm,«ten. of extra 
hard Steel, and the keen wea|s.os of high'V 
finished durability came to India with those 
mighty ........ fhe F. v*t, the Moham
medan*. allies descendants under the victori
ous .ml........ umoling lti iliab rule c.u uo
longer follow the craft, disarming being the 
"prevailing regime. The comparatively few 
S^rd blade, of sterling quality nowaday. »« 
only to be found in the palaces of loyal princes, 
most of them heirluu......... their armories. Be
fore the great mutiny every native,even menial 
servants carried a .word ; the ,w.s*ant at h a

rts -:/1'-harmless «•*“““"* soldier on
P°it feme It was a national *1-

«

SilllgP
nave attaint* acknowledged chnm-
p^ns'^hn vtle o( “master of the sword" being 
Labored oil tbe.n by I was

d^Tto^rnyVame I ™TOld £’-j

rtuffad^wi’b’ cotton; ten on ÆAi.Jl 
2 Meat or jaakal, kneaded previous to the 
jxractTce by the fcjjU 1

^e?Tl^dI«rp, tTfl-h clad with heavy, 
E?. ^«.^iue elastic mail, considered

fcW-WS-S1 rZZi in I

V. jLi-tic tour de force at pai*r cones pl^J 

wbmh U-jn* only “'‘'.tl m^Vy

îb“.d Tarring ” £*& ^ ^*

and follow on foot elone an immen-

b°*r h" 'J^ chLfl,'ped °iû?“mrgtu.k. t’o Charge He " kookra.

^ *“ b“*
■ep.lK,Ii,U«US‘«0w^o* credit my aUte- 
r a Tv lUffp itestants, with sword and 

"îdëld llbckmg and slashing a full-grown
tigerf'whVn one of these yottM anuni h«
Itrmed from the forest into their fields Yet 
I h7vVofteu known such encounters, . man or 
two always killed and several wounded, the ïmêrWun spoiled, too, by the long, deep cut. 

teghsrs I saw a champion swords-

iSffm
Should biased. I accordingly witnessed one

a.CMmyho^e could goat the commence-

Bl At the'sam  ̂tune and pl.ee, near my camp.
two brothers fought a d“e about l»>‘d. GnrÆÆ’^roÿ.iîti-.Kiw

muakotry^ackingr tbe'vdlUige swordsinan and

li^antrT could boast that in long years they 
Evwmiro been defeated no, nut even by

regub^buope. j oooe mw a

FLIRTING IN THE CGRRIDC?®.
From The Philadelphia ledger.

Srjir.e time ago the chief clerk of the Treas
ury Department issued un order prohibiting 
clerks from visiting and promenading the cor
ridors during business hour*. Prior to this 
regulation the Treasury g iris-spent consider
able time in visiting each other and in walk
ing leisurely around the corridors with favor
ite masculine clerk*. For a time the new 
order effectually suppressed the abuse aimed 
at, as all |»er*on* found visiting and walking 
about idly were reported to the chief clerk. 
The order still produces go:xl results, yet 
many male and fepmle clerks, with a disposi
tion for flirtation, have devised a plan by 
which they may enjoy a promenade of a mile 
without being detected by the minions of the 
chief clerk. The Treasury building is about 
300 by 200 feet in dimensions. It is quadran
gular in form, with a central wing stretching 
from east to west, thus converting the build
ing into a-- double quadrangle. Two eleva
tor* located in distant corners of the 
building carry all coiners from floor to 
floor. The length of the corridors of 
each story extended in a straight line is » 
full quarter mile, and as there are lour stories 
we have a full mile of cotridors, forming with 
their tiled floors, frescoed walls and vaulted 
ceilings a most charming promenade. To be 
found loitering on any particular floor is to 
insure a report and reprimand, and repetition 
of the offence brings admonition ol *u*|»en*ion 
or discharge. fciome of the girl* of the Treas
ury are smart as well as pretty, and have 
devised a plan by which they may join each 
other and their beaux without fear of the 
chief clerk and his sentinel*. Meeting at an 
appointed hour and place, these couple* will 
promenade the entire length of the corridors of 
one floor and then, .taking serrate elevator, 
so as to avoid detection, will proceed to the 
next floor, and leisurely continue their “*|>oon- 
mg” while they make the circuit of its corri
dor*. This is repeated until they have tra
versed the corridors of the four floors, when 
each will repair to his or' her proper division, 
using both elevator* for this puri»ose. having 
walked a mile, killed a half hour’s time, 
“knocked out tlie eye of the chief clerk," and 
had a “lovely time" while so eng Aged.

The Dusky Queen Snubbed.
fYum London Modern Society,

The gap lift by Queen Kapiolani is much 
appreciated by the Prince of Wales. For 
several weeks the unfortunate dusky lady was 
his bete noire, courteous aa he always was to 
her. The Duke of Edinburgh, on the other 
hand, never attempted to conceal Ins dislike 
for her, and. U|k»u the strength of her ignor
ance of Futchtii, apostrophized her to her faoe 
in language that did our navy credit. All the 
royal mal»»* fiuiw the Continent gave her a 
very wide berth, and the females ignored bar.

IMS', GENTS’ il CHILDRENS WEAK
AT VERY CLOSE PRICES. A LINE OF

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button Boots, at $2,00
SPLENDID VALVE.

Ladies' and Gents’ Tennis Shoes, at $1,00 and $1,25
Give me a call, and we will show you our stock with pleasure whether you buy or not»

E. DOWNING,
Crabb'a Block, Cor. Kaat-st. aad Square.

N.B.—TO THE TRADE—Leather and Findings 
at Lowest Prices.

Goderich, June 2nd, 1887.
m any quantity,

2101-

"WILSOZKT BEOS., -
GRANITE &MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doors East of Whitely’s Hotel.)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepieces, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreivn and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimminxs of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed In beat style.

tiTWILSON BROS, deal largely in^All kinds of European and Canadian Granite, 
which special attention is called.' #

It will pay to call betore ordering elsewhere,
Goderich, June 28th, 1887. WILSON BROS.

2106-3m

DRIVE IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Jaoan—N**w Tnn«_w»«.».«r.—Basket Fired Japan—New Teas—Warranted Pure. 5 lb?, for $1. This Tea is equal to any so d

at 4Uc. lb. by pedlars.Other Japans from 30c. to 50c. per lb. Extra Good Young Hyson, from 25c. lb, up.
A specialty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lots »niv *.?» «»Try my 50c. Ycur.g P.... ~

M ™ ™-raeu K.ggs taken In exchange

At C. CRABB’S, Goderich.

Oalke Verge et Marvatlea,
"For three months I could not eat a 

full meal or dv a day's work. I bought 
a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, began 
using it and in three days my appetite 
leturned, in a week I felt like a new 
man. It was wonderful what that one 
bottle dirt for me,” writes Arthur All- 
chin, < f Huntsville. Muakoka, who suf
fered from Dyspepsia. 2

The end which at present calls forth 
our efforts will be found when it is once 
gained to be only one of the means to 
some remoter end. The natural flights 
of the human mind are not from pleas
ure, but from hope to hope.

Eesae Kale.
Id Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule ia commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in tbe head or cheat the 
safes? way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold ia to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf

He is the greatest man who chooses 
the right with invincible resolution, who 
bears the heaviest burdens cheerfully, 
and whose reliance on truth and virtue 
ia the most unfaltering.

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com 
mendation, for the alleviation affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid- 
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’a Kinney, 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is limply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

--------------------------------- si ^
Great effort from great motives is the 

best definition of a happy life. The 
easiest labor is a burden to him who has 
no motive for performing it.

Never Tried It."
What 1 Never tried Johnston's Tonic 

Bitters ! Then do so at once, it's posi
tively the best general tonic on the 
market.

I've often heard of it bat thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation's that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do a , 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
iaof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and $1 per botle. 
at Goode’» Drug store, Albion block, 
Goderich,aoÿ agent. e

------------------- ■=■=, •=/ —z
Jwat opened out a full assortment of my own importations, and selling at 

wholesale prices.Wool Cashmeres, Wool Delalaes, Muslins and Print*.
Tweeds and Cbllonodcs at Prices to Astonish*15TCall and see. Always pleased to show stock.

Do not forget the old stand on the Square.
April 7th, 1887. 2w;-tfQ. OR ABB, Q-octerioli.-

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,'
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of %

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL? I
SMITH’S.East Side Square, Goderich, March 24th. 1887. 2050

Tie Latest Freud af American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Rowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc N Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

WEST STREET, GODERICHGoderic April 9th, 1886.
2042

DANIEL, GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.

FURNITURE.
Lhave now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites. 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
* Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AH CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DONT YOU FORGET IT. 
the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention. an1 the benefit now of nearly 40 
rience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the ] 
idsrc. I have everythin» nene-Uv v^rx» s~ - «---

years
public

In the _________  . ___ „___
experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the publit 
to judge. I have everything usn&lly kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, Ac. Embalming doue when required.

£3TI Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P O AND BANK OF MONTREAL. 

Goderich, Sept. 9th, 1886. 2064-3m

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES, f-

Our office is opposite the U. 9. Patent O e 
flee, and we car. obtain Patents in less tim 
than those remote from JVASHISQTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
of Money Order I)iv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients In your 
own State or County, write to

c a.shew dice.,
OpfWlV* Patent Office, Washington, D. C.J ENTE)


